tary policy. Consequently, recent findings of temporal instability in this relationship have concerned both policymakers and economists, Previous studies have examined the stability issue by focusing on the "proper" specification of the money demand equation. For the most part, these studies were directed toward discovering which scale variable and interest rates are appropriate. Unfortunately, such attempts to explain the apparent breakdown in the money demand relationship in the early l970s have not been successful.
Within this literature there is surprisingly little attention devoted to the process by which money balances are assumed to adjust to the desired level. This paper investigates the importance of the money'-demand adjustment process as well as the technique used to estimate this relationship. Both the specification of the adjustment process and the estimation technique employed are shown to be significant factors in determining whether the short-run money demand function has been temporally stable during recent years.
BACKGROUND
In the transactions view of the demand for real money balances, rnone is held primarily' for t\vo reasons: the lack of synchronization between receipts and expenditures and the existence of positivc transactions costs) Formulations of the transactions money demand function relate the demand for real money' balances (m") to "the" interest rate (r) (measured in nominal terms and therefore incorporating inflationa~' expectations) on assets that are thought to be relatively close substitutes for money and to some measure of economic activity, such as real GNP (y). to capture the volume of transactions undertaken in the economy. Real money' balances are conventionally measured by Ml divided by the price level (GNP deflator).
This relationship may be written as:
(1) md = f(r, y)
This relationship is typically' estimated in the loglinear form,
In m~a, + a, In r, + a, In y, + E,,
where a is a random error term. Furthermore, the transactions demand for money' framework suggests that the following restrictions should hold for the estimated regression coefficients: 0 T> a,~-0.5, and~a, > 0.5.2
Equation 2 often has been estimated directly using annual data, 3 Because equation 2 represents a long-run equilibrium in which full adjustment between actual and desired real money balances is completed within one year, no adjustment process is specified.
V/hen equation 2 is estimated with quarterly data, however, a more flexible specification is needed to characterize the short-term money market disequilibria that may exist. To do this, "desired" money balances are posited to depend upon the same variables found in equation 2. Thus, (3) lam?
a,, + a, hi r, + a, In y, + E,.
\vhere mT represents desired (or long-run) real money' balances for period t. 4 However, since actual real money balances (m,) and desired holdings (mT) may not be equal in the contemporaneous pem-iod -because transaction costs prevent immediate adjustment of actual balances to their desired levels -a specific stock-adjustment process is specified.
The most commonly used adjustment mechanism can be formalized as, 
In rn --Xa, ±Xa, In r, + Xa, In y, ±
(1-A) In m,, + Xe,. mechanism.~One important implication of this specification is that a decline in the real value of last period's nominal money stock due to rising prices will he fully and imnmediately offset 1w an increase in the amount of nominal money balances currently' held.
In other words, it is implicitly' assumed that an increase in the price level will induce an immediate increase in nominal money holdings to equate the real value of last period's nominal money' holdings to the currently' desired level.
The teal-adjustment mechanism has been criticized on the grounds that the change in money balances due to a price level change will not occur instantaneously-because such adjustments are costly' -just as they are when interest rates and income change. Goldfeld and White have suggested an alternative adjustment mechanism, commonly referred to as the nominal-adjustment mechanism.°T he nominal-adjustment hy'pothesis can be written as,
where lvi is nominal money balances, that is, Mm = mt(P,). Transforming equation 3 so that the left-hand side is equal to In M~and substituting that equation into equation 7 yields, The dependent variable in equation 9 is specified in nominal terms. Equation 9 usually has been estimated, however, with real money balances as the dependent variable. To transform the nominal-adjustment specification so that real money balances are on (10) lnM,-lnP,Aa,+Aa,Inr,+Aa,lny~-
Equation 10 can then be rewritten in the form, (11) In ni, = Aa, + Aa, in r, + Aa, In y, ±
(1-A') In (M,,/P,) + A'c,.
Thus, the only difference between the estimation of the real-adjustment specification (equation 6) and the nominal-adjustment specification (equation 11) is the form of the lagged dependent variable. In the real-adjustment version, lagged nominal money balances are deflated by lagged prices. In the nominaladjustment version, they are deflated by current prices. 7
EMPIRICAL EVIDENCE

Gochrane-Orcutt Results
Coldfeld found little empirical difference between the coefficient estimates of the real-and nominaladjustment specifications. Based on a superior fit, both in-and out-of-sample, however, he favored the nomninal adjustment version. Friedman, on the other hand, provides contrasting evidence which suggests that the real-adjustment version provides more stable regression coefficients over different sample periods.
8 Tables 1 and 2 The regression results for the real-and nominaladjustment specifications (tables land 2, respectively) from various sample periods up to and including the H/1955-IV/l973 period are consistent with the results of previous investigations.
5m In addition, the coefficients on the real income and interest rate variables are similar across adjustment specifications. The nominal-adjustment specification continually produces, as Goldfeld noted, a slightly slower speed of adjustment.°F oliowing Goldfeld, "The Demand for Money Revisited," these specifications incorporate two interest rates. The commercial paper rate (CPR) is included as a proxy for market rates of return. The commercial bank passbook rate (RTD) is included also. Banking regulations prevent this latter rate from totally moving with the market rate of return, Small investors, who do not have sufficient funds to invest in market assets, mnay he sensitive to the yield on passbook rates. '°Thelast mow of table 1 presents the regression results when an alternative serial correlation adjustment procedure is used. Tins alternative -known as Flildreth-Lu ( HILl] ) -was employed because of the drastic change in the rho estinsate found when adding the observations br 1978 using the CORC procedure. As seen in the table, CORC estimates of rho increase in value as the sasnple period is extended, Whets 1978 observations are added, however, the CORC estimate of rho dropped dramatically to 0.466. The HILL results, however, suggest that the "correct" rho value for the II/1955-IV/1978 sample estimation is 0.980. This findinp indicates that the Cochrane-Os'cntt technique, when applied to the I1/1955-1VJ1978 sample, had iterated to a local rather that, a global minimum of time sum-ofsquared residuals. This type of problem, although recognized in the econometrics literature, has received little attention in regard to estiniating money demand functions. Interestingly enough, while the Cochranc-Orctrtt estimates revealed a significant change in the coefficients once the obsen'ations for 1978 were admled, this deterioration is riot evident when the Hildreth-Lu estiniatioms technique is used: The estimated coefficients on the passbook rate assd income variables cmsntinue to have the anticipated sign and are statistically different from zero. In addition, the coefficient on the laggeml dependent variable is comparable to that fmmund for earlier sample periods. None of these findings svere obtained when the Cochranie-Orcutt estimation procedure was employed for the II/1955-IV/l978 sample period.
For a discussion of the problems associated with the Cochrane-Orcutt technique, see J. Johnston, Econometric Methods, 2nd ed., (New York: McGraw-Hill, 1972 .,A 0) Table 3 provides the mean forecast marked deterioration in the estimated regression coerror for nominal money balances based on both the efficients. This is somewhat surprising since the only real-and the nominal-adjustment specifications. The difference between these two specifications is whether real-adjustment specification, on average, overpredicts lagged money is deflated by lagged or contemporamoney demand for each year following 1973. While neous prices. Interestingly enough, the most troublethe apparent stability of the estimated coefficients prosome result over this period is the increase in the size vides some ad hoc evidence for the belief that the of the coefficient on the lagged dependent variable. underlying economic relationship for the real-adjust-
The coefficient exceeds unity in the longer sample pement specification is stable, the changes in both the nods, a finding that alone obviates any meaningful rho estimate and the in-and out-of-sample fit question interpretation of the estimates within the stock-adjustsuch a conclusion. ment framework. Based on the dramatic change in the Significant at the 1% level 1 )'Degree at freedom -'-5,84 * * Significant at the 5% leveL) the regression coefficients in table 1. These results indicate that cursory examinations of the stability of the regression coefficients can be misleading.
First-Difference Results
As an alternative to the estimation performed above, both money demand specifications were estimated in first-difference form using the ordinary least- with the Cochnane-Orcutt technique, the following equation was estimated using ordinary least-squares:
(13)lnm,-1nrnt-,~(b,-bo)+b,Unrt--lnrti)+ b 2 (lny,-lny,,)±bs(lnmt,--lnm, 2 )+m, where the error terms, r~,are assumed to be independent and identically distributed N (0,~2), The difference between these alternative specifications lies in the a priori assumption about the error structures. These two specifications would be empirically equivalent if rho (p) were restricted to unity in equation 12.
Although equation 12 is more general than equation 13, estimation of the latter equation avoids an important econometric problem associated with the estimation of equation 12. Specifically, Theil has shown that, in the presence of a lagged dependent variable, estimation techniques, such as the CochraneOrcutt procedure, will underestimate (in absolute value) the serial coefficient rho. continue to indicate a greater sensitivity to a proportional change in the passbook rate than the commercial paper rate.
An important improvement obtained from the firstdifference estimation procedure over the levels results is the post-sample performance. The coefficient on the passbook rate for the nominaladjustment specification is not, however, significantly different from zero over many of the sample periods. Again the SEEs and the RMSEs are consistently smaller for the nominal-adjustment specification, indicating a better in-and out-of-sample fit. Chow tests again were used to determine whether either of these first-difference relationships is statistically stable over the full-sample period. The F-statistics for the same hypothesized break points considered previously (see table 4) are provided in table 8.22 These statistics indicate that neither of the specifications is statistically different over any of the alternative subperiods considered. This suggests that the previous evidence of breakdowns in these relationships is the result of the estimation technique employed. The first-difference estimation results, which are econometrically preferable, show no evidence of structural breakdown in either of the money-demand specifications considered.
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION
This paper has investigated two alternative stockadjustment mechanisms employed to empirically explain money demand. In addition, two alternative procedures have been used to estimate these relationships. The results indicate that both stock-adjustment relationships are statistically stable when esti- mated in first-difference form. This suggests that much of the recent evidence of a breakdown in the money-demand relationship is the result of the estimation technique employed. To the extent that the nominal-adjustment specification consistently provided a better fit (both in-and out-of-sample), the evidence presented here further suggests that a relaxation of the assumption that the money stock adjusts to a price level shock within the quarter is worthwhile.
Furthermore, the results presented in this paper deny the claim that monetary policy is impotent as a result of a shifting money-demand relationship. Those who argue this point recently have suggested that attempts to control inflation through restrictive monetary policy will be unsuccessful since the money demand relationship is unstable. The findings of stability presented here seriously question this assertion, It does not appear that the relationship between money demand, real-income, and interest rates has changed significantly over recent periods. The surprisingly accurate predictions of money demand over the post-1973 period using the first-difference approach buttress the conclusion that the money-demand relationship has not suffered from any drastic shifts that would invalidate monetary policy. 22 Since the disturbances for the first-difference equation are serially independent, the Chow test results reported in table 8 avoid the problem of serial dependence in the error terms that plagued the previous tests.
In an alternative test, the first-difference equations were estimated without a constant term and the Chow test was used to test the stability of these equations. Using the same hypothesized break-points as in table 8, the test results indicate that stability cannot be rejected at the 5 percent level of significance (e.g., the largest calculated F-value is 0.69).
Thus, exclusiomm of the constant temm does not adversely affect the stability finding. In addition, the type of Choir test described in footnote 13 was specifically used to test if the constant term should be allosved to vary across the various subperiods. For each equation and the different subperiods, the calculated F-statistics were well below standard critical values. Thus, no statistical advantage is gained by allowing the constant tenn to take on different values in alternative subperiods.
